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From the Chairman
Welcome to our Summer newsletter edition. We are pleased to report that our
area has just come through a very good Spring with excellent lambing conditions
and plenty of feed going into Summer. These conditions have contributed to a
very good lambing at “Jigsaw” for the 2019 drop.
The committee has been busy over the last couple of months with data recording
at lamb marking and weaning at both “Tuloona” (MLP site) and at Jigsaw. It has
been pleasing to see all the ewes and lambs in great condition wherever I go.
While we are feeling very lucky in our part of the country, our thoughts are always with our fellow sheep producers to the north of us who are still battling this very severe drought.
We recently held our committee AGM where there was no change to executive positions. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank everyone for their support and commitment to Balmoral Breeders over the
last 12 months. We do have a large and vibrant committee that makes running our site a pleasure.
We are now in the planning stages of next field day to be held on the new of date March 13, 2020.
The committee has decided to shift from our previously advertised date to avoid a clash with another
Merino event in Victoria.
We look forward to seeing you all there. A major draw card again will be the progeny from the 50 year
old semen. I am sure there will once again be plenty of interest to see how they have measured up and
grown-out when compared to their modern genetic counterparts.
We are also now taking entries for the 2020 joining at “Jigsaw”. Feel free to enquire through Anthony
Close, our new entry coordinator. An entry form will be at the back of this newsletter.
I wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a prosperous 2020.
Mark Bunge

2020 FIELD DAY

FRIDAY, March 13, 2020
2017, 2018 & 2019 drops on display

Guest speakers: industry displays and more.
On property at:
Jigsaw Farms (2019 drop display AM only)
& Kooringal (main field day from lunchtime)

www.balmoralbreeders.com.au
Follow us @ balmoralbreeders
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Additionally, 23 of the 500+ ewes had more than 2 functional teats and it wasn’t uncommon for ewes to have 2
functional teats but only 1 side in use.

The MLP F1 ewes undergo an annual teeth and
udder assessment after weaning to track their
functionality and impact over time.

The MLP project will undertake a total of 45 functional
assessments before 2023. The results will provide the
industry with an understanding of the impact that teeth
and udder soundness has on lifetime productivity.

Teeth soundness plays a critical role in animal health
and wellbeing as it directly relates to feed consumption
and effective mastication. At around 4 years of age ewes
usually have all 8 permanent incisors and as the aging
process starts teeth start to spread, wear down and are
lost or broken.

This is an excerpt from the latest MLP newsletter.
Subscribe via wool.com/mlp-subscription

Standard industry scores to assess teeth and udders
weren’t available when the MLP project commenced
in 2015. However, several teeth scoring systems used
in other research projects were used to guide the
development of a quick and simple system of assessing
teeth function. The scores include a count of permanent
incisors, a score for length of the teeth, and another score
for spacing/alignment.
The udder scores provide a count of functional teats and
identify ewes as being a standard teat shape, starting to
balloon or ballooned teats. Mastitis or udder damage is
also recorded.

A Balmoral 2015 drop ewe during functionality scoring, December 2017
(2.5 years of age), four functional teats and extremely bare crutch cover.

The annual udder assessments explore the diversity of
udder shape and sizes along with the functionality of
teats, to estimate the impact on a ewe’s rearing ability
and her own production. Welfare culling decisions are
also made at this time for ewes that have suffered severe
mastitis, inverted or non-functional teats.
The oldest ewes in the project are the Balmoral 2015
drop ewes who weaned their third drop of progeny in
November. These ewes underwent functionality classing
following weaning and the results suggest that the ewes’
mouths and udders are tracking well, with only a small
number of ewes observed with broken mouths or udder
issues.

The same Balmoral ewe again being scored for functionality, November 2019
(4.5 years of age).

Further information

Download MLP Reports from the Merino Superior Sires website
Subscribe to the MLP newsletter at wool.com/mlp-subscription
Contact MLP Project Manager Anne Ramsay on 0400 368 448
Contact Balmoral MLP Site Manager Tom Silcock on 0419 882 239
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Trial property update
2015 & 2016 MLP trials:
Tuloona Pastoral Company, Harrow
The 2nd and 3rd lambing of the MLP Ewes at Tuloona, produced a good result. Despite a later than normal autumn break, the winter growth and following lambing conditions were near perfect. The singles lambed on over 1700kg/DM and the twins
lambed down on over 2500kg/DM.
As part of the trial protocols, no sheep (except twins and singles) are separated from
the mob to ensure consistency of management conditions. This does mean that dry
ewes are run with the singles, whereas in a normal system they would be removed
and the repeat offenders would be removed from the system. This results in the
MLP lamb marking rates potentially being lower than one would expect. InterestMichael Craig, owner,
ingly, when benchmarked to Tuloona’s flock ewe performance these results corre“Tuloona”
late well and prove the value in removing dry ewes.
The summary of the progress of the MLP Ewes over the last six months is shown below. The weaning
weights, for predominately 10-week old lambs, reflect the good season and the healthy condition of the
ewes.
Pre Lambing
25/7/19

Lamb Marking
30/9/19

Weaning
18/11/19

Progeny
Weaning
Weight
(F2)
13- 8
weeks age

Weight

Condition
Score

Weight

Condition
Score

Lamb
Marking
% on
ewe
joined

Ewe
Mortality

Weight

Condition
Score

Single
(962)

56.7kg

3.2

57.7kg

3.1

79.3%
*

2.8%
#

62.2 kg

3.5

25.2kg

Twin
(365)

64.5 kg

3.2

64.1kg

3.1

146%

2.4%
#

62.2 kg

3.37

21.1kg

Notes:
* All dry ewes are run with the singles for the purpose of consistency of the trial.
# ewes were not assisted during lambing, although an intensive fox off program was conducted.

The ewes will continue to be run in a commercial setting, with an
expected gradual reduction of condition score to slightly below 3
into mid-January whereby feeding rates increase.
It would be preferred if individual egg counts could be taken from
them, however as of early December the WECs remain stubbornly
low, even with our best attempts to run them on “dirty country”.
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Trial property update
2018 AMSEA trial:
Kooringal, Coleraine
After a late autumn break this year we have had favourable seasonal conditions
through winter and spring. Lambing conditions on our own flock has been very kind
to us this year.
The 2018 drop have been travelling along well and are well grown-out for their age.
With green feed still in front of them, supplementary feeding will still be a little way
off yet. Fat and muscle scanning were conducted in September and these results
are published in this newsletter.
Crutching will be the next job to be done, just before Christmas and then classing
and mid-side sampling in late January, so we can have the results collated by the
field day on March 13th.

Mark Bunge, owner
Kooringal

Want to keep up to date with what’s going on at the
Balmoral Sire Evaluation Group? Here’s how:
Follow us on social media!
@balmoralbreeders
Regularly check our website:
www.balmoralbreeders.com.au
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Trial property update
2019 AMSEA trial :
Jigsaw Farms, Hensley Park & Melville Forest
All seems to be going well with the 2019 Balmoral Sire Evaluation Trial lambs at Jigsaw Farms. Good weather and solid rain have given us a good spring. Although we
are down 80mm on our annual rainfall, we have received our rain at just the right
time for good pasture growth. It is still green here in early December.
Lamb marking went well on the 19th of September with lots of committee members
attending for a most productive but long day. There were 1113 lambs marked out of
846 ewes, making it 132% lambing out of the ewes that were pregnant to the AI program. The majority of the lambs came from the twinning mobs. There were 531 twinning ewes that raised 846 lambs. The tripling ewes were removed from the trial and
lambed down with the Jigsaw commercial flock. Kind weather, good pasture growth
and excellent shelter helped us achieve the good lambing results.

Mark Wootton,
Jigsaw Farms

All lambs were freeze branded by John Steinfort using the cryogenic procedure on the 22 nd of October.
The results on the lambs are excellent with the procedure being much more refined and even this year.
The lambs didn’t have any noticeable check in their growth post the process. With the wide range of 21
different sires in the trial the use of the freeze branding gives us confidence that fly risk is minimised.
Weaning of the lambs took place on Thursday the 28 th of November. All lambs were drenched with Triguard and given a 6-in-one injection. We weaned 1086 lambs of the original 1113 marked lambs. The average weight for the lambs were 22.5 kg for the twins and 25 kg for the singles. The lambs were boxed up
into one management mob and are now moved onto quality short feed from the silage paddocks. Imprint
feeding has taken place over the last month and grain feeding is starting be it at minimal levels. This will be
adjusted as feed quality drops.
Happy Christmas to all.
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Jock McLaren (Chairman) – New England (NSW)
Rich Keniry (Deputy Chairman) – MerinoLink (NSW)
Matthew Coddington – Macquarie (NSW)
Mark Bunge – Balmoral (VIC)
Phil Toland – North East Victoria
Bill Sandilands – Yardstick (WA)

Brett Jones – Muresk/Pingelly (WA)
Stephen Lee — South Australia
Georgina Wallace — AASMB
Geoff Lindon – AWI
Hamish Chandler – MLA
Ben Swain – Executive Officer

We gratefully acknowledge the generous support of our sponsors and appreciate their participation in our trials.

.

Elders Hamilton (03) 5572 2266

Scott Davis

Ashley Reed 0408 279 823

Ben Swain (02) 6743 2306

0419 783 987

Jerilderie: (03) 5886 1772 Hamilton (03) 5570 8280

Ph: (03) 5572 1419

Ph.: (02) 6925 1407
rwt@wooltesters.com.au

Hamish Dickson

Mark Bunge
Anthony Close
Michael Craig
Nick Falkenberg
Tom Silcock
Hugh Jarvis
Tom Sweeny
Andrew Howells
David Whyte
Jim Farran
Tony Kealy
Sean Harvey
Dale Bruns
Rosey Leeming
Russell Macgugan
Scott Davis
Hamish Dickson
Ashley Read

Steve and Debbie Milne
Steve 0428 786 327
Debbie 0407 724 066
sjdjmilne@bigpond.com

0427 446 499

Chairman
Deputy Chair
Treasurer

Richmond Hill
Agribusiness Pty Ltd

03 5579 7224
0437 085 217
03 5588 1395
0407 559 680
0419 882 239
03 5588 6356
0419 362 173
0418 846 291
03 5572 2266
03 5585 1888
03 5586 5252
0417 869 674
0458 899 918
0408 704 243
0438 314 390
0419 783 987
0427 446 499
0408 279 823

Elise Kealey
Jonno Hicks
Marina VanAken
Mark Williams
Rich Currie
Simon Close
Michael Close
Mark Wootton
Lachie McRae
Liz Mecham (Secretary)
Mobile 0407 015 059
Email: lizmecham@bigpond.com
Correspondence to: 247 King Street, Hamilton, 3300
Ben Swain (Data Manager)
Ph 02 6743 2306

www.balmoralbreeders.com.au
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0448 600 525
03 5392 2366
0497 686 192
0427 932 269
0413 952 215
0447 715 647
0458 602 669
0427 748 252
0418 540 790

